
Index

abstract thinking 103, 141–2
abstraction 78–80, 168, 212
academic concept-learning level see scientific

concept-learning level
active exploration 71
activity 23–4, 113, 116

activities dominating institutions 185–7
activity of theoretical thought 90–1
child development as children’s activity in

everyday practice 189–97
child’s activity in the social world 136–7
leading activity concept 168–9, 170, 187
person’s perspectives as reflected in

activity 190–1
physical movement 177
play activity 24–32

activity theory 178
actual assessment 204
AEDI see Australian Early Development Index
age (criterion) 3, 157–9, 163–4, 166–71, 174,

187
agency concept 52, 139
Aidarova’s theories 96–7
analysis 3, 4, 69, 77–8, 101–2
‘area’ measurement concept 43–6
argumentation process 70
artefacts 105–7
assessable moments 204
assessment

actual assessment 204
assessment documentation 205
changes in teachers’ observation and

assessment practices 207–8
potentive assessment 200, 204
proximal assessment 200, 203–4
self-assessment 127–8

Australian Early Development Index
(AEDI) 199

beliefs 34–5, 49
teacher beliefs 33–40, 50

cultural construction of teaching in early
childhood settings 34–5

mediating role of the teacher 6, 43–50
reconceptualising the concept of

teaching 40–6
Bodrova’s theories 102

Cartesian logic 16, 137
cell 79–80
Center for Disease Control and Prevention

(CDC) 160
central lines of development 184–5
child development see development
child study 199–200
child-like dependence (amae) 35
cognition 39–40, 42, 60–1, 215

cognitive content 6–7
cognitive development 204
unity between play, cognitive development

and imagination 133–50
cognitive situated approach (to thinking) 69
collective consciousness 126–8
collective creativity 138–40
communication 70, 196

Obshchenie 15, 110–11, 124
concepts/conceptual development 4–5

community-specific concepts 52
and concept formation 7–11, 63–4, 76,

107–19
concepts and material objects 82–3
concepts and mathematics 47–8
conceptual connectedness 38–40
conceptual knowledge 63–4
consciousness of concepts 21, 24–32, 38,

43–50, 64–5, 73
core concepts of knowledge systems 93–6
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dialectic relationship between
concepts 11–12, 16

everyday concept-learning level 11–12, 14,
15–17, 45–6, 48, 62

maps as conceptual tools 145
material framing of learning 39–40, 60–1
psychological concepts 52
reconceptualising the concept of

teaching 40–6
scientific (academic) concept-learning

level 11–12, 14, 15–17, 62, 85, 95–6
subject matter concepts 62–7
teacher beliefs 6, 33–5, 36–50
theorising concept formation in play

11–17
valued curriculum concepts 51–61

dominant knowledge forms in
curricula 53–9

embedded concepts in early childhood
practice 60–1

knowledge valued within a
community 51–3

Vygotsky’s writings on concept
formation 11–14, 15–17, 26–7, 38–40,
44–6

conceptual framing 95–6, 98, 213
conceptual play 133–50, 208, 213–16
concrete abstraction 79–80
concretely universal relation 79–80
concreteness 78–80, 212
consciousness (conceptual) 21, 24–32, 38,

43–50, 64–5, 73
collective consciousness 126–8
theoretical consciousness 119
Vygotsky’s theories 24–6

contemplation 79–80
core concepts (core models) 93–6
creativity 108, 135

collective and individual creativity and
imagination 138–40

development 141–3
crises (critical age) 166–86, 187, 190
critical age 166–87
critical moments 210–11, 212–16
cultural daily life approach (to thinking) 69
cultural expression 128–31
cultural practice 155–64, 165–87, 189–97,

198–216
cultural–historical theory (of development) 26,

41–3, 70
categories 53–9
and core concepts 94
developmental theory versus

cultural–historical theory 41–2
play and learning theories 122–31

cultural–historical programs that afford
play development 99–119

the imaginative act as conceptual
play 133–50

play as a form of cultural expression 128–31
curriculum

developmental education 116–19, 120, 150
dominant knowledge forms in

curricula 53–9
early childhood curriculum 4, 51–9, 61
‘preprimary approach’ 51–2
valued curriculum concepts 51–61

Davydov’s theoretical and pedagogical
writings 14, 77–80, 119

demands 209–10, 212–13
dentition 156–7
development 41–2

ability to walk 161–4
age division (development) 3, 157–9, 163–4,

166–71, 174, 187
central and peripheral lines of

development 184–5
cognitive development 204
conceptualising periodisation 156–9
developmental milestones 163–4
growth charts 160–1
institutional contexts of societies 185–7
leading activity concept 168–86
learning and development as cultural

practice 155–64, 165–86, 189–97,
198–216

as participation in everyday practices across
institutions 189–97

in play 3–17, 20–32, 33–50, 51–61, 62–7,
68–74, 75–98, 208–16

play development 99–119
postmodern perspectives 187
a revolutionary view 165–86
social situation of development 183–5, 187
societal and institutional conditions for

shaping learning and
development 209–10

stable periods and crises 166–83, 187
theories of child development 159–64
transitions as providing new development

opportunities 196–7
views on child development matter 155–64
views on development shape

expectations 199–208
see also periodisation

developmental education 116–19, 150
basic concepts 117
shared features 120

developmental instructional method (of
theoretical thinking) 78–80

developmental theory 43–6
developmental theory versus

cultural–historical theory 41–2
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dialectic relationships 11–12, 16, 20–1, 23, 179
dialectical model of conceptual play 213–16
dialectical nature of imagination 137–8

dialectical thinking 77–8
dialogue 65, 67, 117
direct observation 76
director play 124–5
disadvantaged families 5–7, 40, 103–4

low SES African American children’s play
category 130–1

disassociation 141–2, 145–6, 148–50
discipline knowledge 52, 62, 71
division of labour 106–7
double move theory 14–15, 30, 47,

211–12

early childhood curriculum 4, 51–9, 61
early childhood education 5–7, 51–61

developmental education 116–19, 120, 150
educational programs to build theoretical

knowledge and thinking 91–2
Steiner education and dentition 156–7
traditions and expectations 52

Early Development Index (EDI) 199
economic analyses 4
economic arguments 3
ecosystem theoretical model 144
education see early childhood education
Elkonin’s theories

analysis of play research 101–2
and the child’s perspective 23–4
historical origin of role play 105–7
theory of play 123–4

emancipation 116–17
emotions 110
empirical knowledge 47, 71–4

development in play 68–74
and paradigmatic thinking 72, 73

European heritage communities 17, 21, 27
event(s) 150, 211–12, 214, 215
everyday concept-learning level 11–12, 14,

15–17, 45–6, 48, 62
transformation of everyday practice 49

evolutionary foundation (for play) 104
evolutionary view of child development 159–64
experience 141, 142, 143–4
external mediators concept 113

flashing impressions (conceptualisation) 81
framing 39–40, 60–1, 95–6, 98, 213

games 126
generalising (model function) 89
geographical gazing 193
Golden Key school(s) 108–13, 124, 128, 150,

210, 211–12
features 111, 120

focus 109–10
organisation around family unit 109
outcomes 109
pair pedagogy 110–11
subject positioning 110–11
unity of emotions and intellect 110
zone of potential development 111–12

governments 71
great we see primordial we
groups

group participation 206
multi-age groups 109, 113–14
shuudan seikatsu (group life) 34–5

growth charts 160–1

Hedegaard’s theories
child development 189–97
core models 94
double move theory 14–15, 30, 47, 211–12
theories of knowledge and thinking 69–71

historical collective 146–8
holistic contexts (modelling) 89–90

idea piling 35
identity 116–17, 171
imaginary play 125–6, 137
imaginary situations 9–11, 12–13, 15, 28, 31,

119, 124–6
as conceptual play 148–50
and games 126
and Kravtsova’s/Kravtsov’s theories 124
and predicates 117–18
and self-assessment 127–8
and Tools of the Mind 114

imagination/imaginative act 86–9, 108, 124,
168, 214

collective and individual creativity and
imagination 138–40, 212–13

counterintuitive ideas about
imagination 133–4

definitions of imagination 134–5
development of imagination and

creativity 141–3
disassociation and re-association 141–2,

145–6, 148–50
importance of experience 141, 142
imagination and reality 137–8, 142–3, 144,

148–50
imagination as a new psychological

formation 135–7, 140
pedagogical practice for supporting the

development of imagination 141–2,
143–4, 145–50

imitation 21–4, 111, 203–4
individual creativity 138–40
individualism 206–7
inscriptions 118–19
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institutions 185–7, 189–97
activities dominating institutions 185–7
everyday practices across institutions 189–97
institutional perspectives 190–1
institutional practices and critical moments

generate demand 212–13
societal and institutional conditions for

shaping learning and
development 209–10

intellect 110
intellectual lives (of children) 65–7
interactions 181–2
interdependence concept 52
intersubjectivity 149, 204, 211–12, 215

and play-based programs 15–17, 31–2, 41,
49, 96

knowledge
analysis of knowledge and theories 69
beliefs about knowledge 34–5
conceptual knowledge 63–4
core concepts of knowledge systems 93–6
discipline knowledge 52, 62, 71
dominant knowledge forms in

curricula 53–9
empirical knowledge 47, 68–72, 73, 74
knowledge valued within a community 51–3
motives and knowledge connection 96–7
narrative knowledge 54, 64, 68–74
personal knowledge 88–9
relational knowledge 48–50
societal forms of knowledge 70–1
subject matter knowledge 14–15, 52, 62–4,

67, 73–4, 77, 116–17
teacher knowledge of subject matter

concepts 116–17
theories 69–71
value of knowledges and theories 68–9
see also theoretical knowledge

Kravtsova’s/Kravtsov’s theories 15, 108–13
Kravtsova’s Obshchenie 15, 110–11, 124
primordial we 167, 176, 200, 204
theory of play 124
zone of potential development 111–12

labour division 106–7
leading activity concept 168–9, 170, 187
learning

learning and development as cultural
practice 155–64, 165–87, 189–97,
198–216

learning outcomes 53–9
learning to be 53–4
learning to make meaning 53–4
learning to participate 53–4
learning to perform 53–4
trends 55–7

material framing of learning (model) 39–40,
60–1

meaningful learning 117
in play 3–17, 20–32, 33–50, 51–61, 62–7,

68–74, 75–98, 208–16
societal and institutional conditions for

shaping learning and
development 209–10

teacher beliefs about learning 36–40
see also cultural–historical theory

Leontiev’s theories 23
literacy 52, 63–4, 66, 71, 73–4, 113
logical reasoning 76
loose participatory control 35
lytic flow (of child development) 166–87

maps/mapping 143, 144, 145, 209
material framing of learning (model) 39–40,

60–1
material objects 82–3
materials (philosophy) 39–40, 60–1
mathematics

and conceptual development 47–8
and societal forms of knowledge 70–1

maturational child development view 40,
199–200, 208

meaning 12–13
meaningful learning 117
measurement concept 43–6
mediation 42–3, 113

mediating role of the teacher 6, 43–50
mental modelling 86–91
metacommunicative strategies 25–6
milestones (growth and developmental) 163–4
modelling 42–3, 83–91, 92, 146–8

core concepts (core models) 93–6
functions of models 89
holistic contexts 89–90

motives 10, 21, 24, 86, 169, 178–80
child’s motives and institution’s motives

disparity 185–7
imitation and motives 21–4
motives and knowledge connection 96–7
motives for play 10, 101–7
person’s perspectives 190–1

movement (as family practice) 193–6, 212
multi-age groups 109, 113–14

narrative knowledge 54, 64, 68–74
National Center for Health Statistics

(NCHS) 160–1
neoformations concept 180–3
neuroscience 3
numeracy 52, 63–4, 66, 71, 73–4

object–meaning relations 12–13
object–motive 26–7, 29–30, 214
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objective cell of the whole being studied
(cell) 79–80

objective field (play component) 123, 136
objects 82–3, 123, 124
observation 76, 207–8
Obshchenie 15, 110–11, 124
OECD report 5–7, 51–2, 59
orienting basis of all action concept

113
outcomes (learning) 53–9, 109

pair pedagogy 110–11
paradigmatic thinking 72, 73
parallel conceptual worlds 20–32

consciousness of concepts through play
activity 24–32

imitation and motives 21–4
participation

children’s development as
participation 189–97

group participation 206
psychological criteria for

engagement/participation 177–8
social participation 204

pedagogy
beliefs about pedagogy 34–5
conceptual play 133–50, 208
pair pedagogy 110–11
pedagogical events 211–12, 214, 215
pedagogical model for building children’s

theoretical knowledge 92–8
conceptual framing by the teacher 95–8
core concepts 93–5

pedagogical model—material framing of
learning 39–40, 60–1

pedagogical practice for supporting the
development of imagination 143–8

disassociation and reassociation 141–2,
145–6, 148–50

imagination becomes reality 144
individual imagining within the historical

collective 146–8
a map as a conceptual tool 145
theoretical model of ecosystem 144
valuing and extending experience 143–4

pedagogical practice that builds theoretical
knowledge 80–92

play as a pedagogical tool 16–17
political–pedagogical landscape 3–17
social pedagogues 52, 64

periodisation
age criterion 3, 157–9, 163–4, 171, 174
categorisation of childhood 156–7, 159
complexity concept 186–7
conceptualising 156–9
dentition 156–7
methodological difficulties of study 159

single trait basis of establishment 157–8
social principle 158

peripheral lines of development 184–5
personal beliefs see beliefs
personal knowledge 88–9
personal sense 54
physical movement 177
physicality 178–80, 183, 193
planning (model function) 89
play

children building theoretical knowledge in
play 75–98

conceptual play 133–50, 208, 213–16
consciousness of concepts through play

activity 24–32
cultural–historical programs that afford play

development 99–119
empirical and narrative knowledge

development in play 68–71, 74
essence of play as a biological force 105–7
evolutionary foundation 104
as a form of cultural expression 128–31
historical origin of role play 105–7

division of labour 106–7
scaled down artefacts 105–7
string games 106

imaginary play 125–6
imaginative act as conceptual play 133–50
as a leading activity concept 113
learning and development in play 3–17,

20–32, 33–50, 51–61, 62–7, 68–74,
75–98, 208–16

motivational dimensions of play
(Elkonin) 123

and motives 10, 101–7
nature of play 26–7
as a pedagogical tool 16–17
political–pedagogical landscape 3–17
pretence play 103
producer/director play 124–5
role of words 123
rules 9–11, 24–6, 28, 126
and social context of the past

comparisons 103
theories of play 104, 122–4, 131

biological motives determinants
basis 104–5

theorising concept formation 11–17
Western generated research 129–31
see also play-based programs

play partners 103–4, 125–6
play plans 115
play-based programs

and concept formation 7–11, 63–4
generating theoretical knowledge in 80–92
and intersubjectivity 15–17, 31–2, 41, 49,

96
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mediating role of the teacher 6, 42–50
model for building children’s theoretical

knowledge 92–8
supporting concept formation 107–19

developmental education 116–17, 119,
120, 150

Golden Key school(s) 108–13, 124, 128,
150, 210, 211–12

Tools of the Mind 113–16, 120, 150
politics 3–17, 69
polylogue 117
positioning 170, 181

see also subject positioning
postmodern perspectives (child

development) 186
potentive assessment 200, 204
practice

child development as children’s activity in
everyday practice 189–97

critical moments in everyday
practice 210–11

embedded concepts in early childhood
practice 60–1

see also cultural practice
practice concept 116, 117, 155–64, 165–87,

189–97, 198–216
practice theory of play 104
preconcepts 146–8
predicates 117–18
pre-literacy 71
pre-numeracy 71
preprimary approach (curriculum) 51–2
pretence play 103
primordial we 167, 176, 200, 204
private speech concept 113
producer game 126–8
producer play 124–6
proximal assessment 200, 203–4
psychological criteria (for

engagement/participation) 177–8

radical–local teaching approach 94, 95
reality 137–8, 142–3, 144, 148–50
reasoning 76
re-association 141–2, 145–6, 148–50
recapitulation theory of play 104
recreational theory of play 104
relational knowledge 48–50
relational modelling 83–92, 146–8
relaxation theory of play 104
remote guidance 42–3
research 101–2, 208

from neuroscience 3
Western generated research into play 129–31

revolutionary child development view 165–87
rhythm and tempo (of age change) 158–9
role play 105–7, 123, 124

context of roles 123
and imaginative play 137
scenario role play 125–6
see also play

rules (within play) 9–11, 24–6, 28, 126

scaffolding 113, 115
scaled down artefacts 105–7
scenario role play 125–6
scientific concept-learning level 11–12, 14,

15–17, 44–6, 62, 85
and conceptual framing 95–6
scientific concept formation in

mathematics 47–8
self-assessment 127–8
self-awareness 168, 172–4, 178–80, 182–3,

210–11
self-consciousness 182
self-worth concept 52
semiotic guidance 42–3
sense field (play component) 123, 136
shared activity concept 113
shuudan seikatsu (group life) 34–5

child-like dependence (amae) 35
social participation 204
social pedagogues 52, 64
social principle of child development 158
societal knowledge 70–1
society

and beliefs 34–5
developmental theory versus

cultural–historical theory 41–2
Elkonin’s theory of play 123–4
significance of the social context 21–2, 23–4,

103
social situation 183–5, 187, 190–1
societal and institutional conditions for

shaping learning and
development 209–10

society, community and institutional
practice 189–97

value of societally developed collective
knowledge systems 68–9

sociocultural communicative approach (to
thinking) 70

specific meanings see predicates
speech 168
stable periods (of child development) 166–87
stable periods/crises 183
staff–child interactions 65
Starting Strong II (2006) [OECD report] 5–7,

51–2, 59
Steiner education 156–7
string games 106
subject matter concepts 62–7
subject matter knowledge 14–15, 52, 62–4, 67,

73–4, 77, 116–17
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subject positioning 110–11, 167, 170, 176,
181, 200, 211

subjectivities 127–8
surplus energy theory of play 104
sustained shared thinking 4, 6–11, 16, 33–40,

43, 50, 65
symbolic relationships 128–9, 131
synthetic worlds 131
system analysis 77–8

teachable moment 204
teachers

changes in teachers’ observation and
assessment practices 207–8

mediating role 6, 42–50
building relational knowledge and

thinking 48–50
and everyday concepts about

mathematics 48
scientific concept formation in

mathematics 47–8
teacher beliefs 6, 33–5, 36–50
teacher knowledge of subject matter

concepts 62–7, 116–17
consciousness of concepts 64–5
the intellectual lives of children 65–7

teaching
cultural construction 34–5
double move theory 14–15, 30, 47, 211–12
radical–local teaching approach 94, 95
reconceptualising 40–6
teacher beliefs about teaching 36–40
teaching concepts 33–50

theoretical consciousness 119
theoretical knowledge 61, 63–4, 74, 76–92,

146–8, 211, 213
children building theoretical knowledge in

play 75–98
and conceptual play 213–16
educational programs to build theoretical

knowledge and thinking 91–2
generating theoretical knowledge in

play-based programs 80–92
model for building children’s theoretical

knowledge 92–8
theoretical thinking see thinking
thinking

abstract thinking 103, 141–2
active exploration 71

activity of theoretical thought 90–1
and analysis of knowledges and theories 69
building relational knowledge and

thinking 48–50
developmental instructional method of

theoretical thinking 78–80
dialectical thinking 77–8
paradigmatic thinking 72, 73
sociocultural communicative approach 70
sustained shared thinking 4, 6–11, 16,

33–40, 43, 50, 65
system analysis of theoretical thinking

77–8
theories 69, 71

Tools of the Mind 113–16, 120, 150
transformation 49
transitions 170, 185–7, 196–7
truth (universal) 72

universal truth 72

value
of knowledges and theories 68–9
valued curriculum concepts 51–61

verifying (model function) 89
visible traits 157–8
Vygotsky’s theoretical writings 4, 108–13

on consciousness 24–6
evolutionary view of child

development 159–64
neoformations concept 180–2, 183
on periodisation 156–9
revolutionary view of child

development 165–87
significance of the social context 21–2, 23–4,

103
social situation of development 183–5, 187,

190–1
unity of emotions and intellect 110
writings on concept formation 11–14,

15–17, 26–7, 38–40, 44–6

walking (ability) 161–4
World Health Organisation (WHO) 160–1

znachenie 123
zone of potential development 111–12
Zone of Proximal Development (ZPD) 20,

110–11, 113, 117, 203
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